Multi-user spatial sensing diversity exploration through cooperation spectrum sensing greatly improves sensing performance. However, high communication overhead and energy costs for exchanging sensing results may limit its viability in a realistic large scale resource constraint network such as cognitive radio wireless sensor networks. This paper presents a Weighted Hard Combination (WHC) scheme that combines features of both quantized and hard combining schemes to minimize energy cost for reporting sensing result and improve primary user detection performance in cooperative sensing. We evaluate the effectiveness of the scheme through simulation. Performance comparison of the WHC scheme in terms of detection performance, reporting energy cost and reporting time ratio with conventional hard combination, soft combination and quantized schemes indicates viability of the scheme. The results indicate that the WHC scheme minimizes reporting energy cost by 70% and improves detection performance by 5.6% compared to the quantized 3-bits scheme.
INTRODUCTION
Conventional static spectrum allocation policy which allocates portion of the spectrum bands to licensed users irrespective of geographical and temporal variations has led to inefficient spectrum utilization [1] . At the same time, operations of many wireless devices such as Wireless Sensor Network (WSN), Bluetooth, Wi-Fi, microwave oven and cordless phones are prone to harmful interferences due to overcrowding of the unlicensed spectrum bands. This necessitates a paradigm shift from inefficient static spectrum access policy to a dynamic and intelligent spectrum access management.
Cognitive Radio (CR) is an enabling technology to address the emerging demand for higher spectra efficiency through opportunistic access of vacant portions of the spectrum bands. The technology allows opportunists users known as Secondary Users (SUs) to operate on the vacant spectrum bands assigned to the licensed users known as Primary Users (PUs) [2] . Spectrum sensing is the key element of cognitive radio that detects the presence or otherwise of PU signals in a licensed spectrum band.
A Cognitive Radio Wireless Sensor Network (CR-WSN) is a dispersed network of wireless sensor nodes equipped with cognitive radio technology that dynamically utilize the vacant spectrum bands to communicate sensed readings to fulfil application requirement [3] . It was envisioned to be the main enabling component in driving revolutionary technologies into reality to support many applications that involve monitoring sensitive and critical activities in an environment.
Generally, cognitive radio sensor nodes inherent resource constraint of conventional wireless sensor nodes consequently are characterized by limited energy, constraint storage and processing resources. Therefore, the main challenges in CR-WSNs are energy efficient communication to extend the lifetime of the network and PU protection from unlawful interference. This paper proposes a Weighted Hard Combination (WHC) scheme that combines features of both quantized and hard combination schemes to minimize energy cost for reporting sensing result and improve PU detection performance.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses autonomous spectrum sensing, highlights its drawbacks and introduces cooperative spectrum sensing as solution. Section III presents conventional combination schemes generally employed in cooperative spectrum sensing. Section IV describes the weighted hard combination scheme and its control channel assignment mechanism. Performance evaluation of the scheme is presented in Section V, while the conclusions is provided in Section VI.
II. SPECTRUM SENSING
Energy detection is the optimum non-coherent technique that is commonly employed to detect the presence or absence of unknown PUs' signals in a spectrum band. The technique measures energy of the PU's signal waveform received over a specified observation time. The received signal waveform is filtered and converted into discrete signal samples by a Band-Pass Filter (BPF) and Analog-to-Digital Converter (ADC) respectively. Average energy of the signal samples obtained from the integrator's output h is compared with a threshold to detect the presence of PU [4] . Thus, the PU signal detection problem can be formulated as binary hypothesis test and can be expressed as [5] .
(White space) (1a) (Occupied)
Where and denote zero-mean Additive White Gaussian Noise (AWGN) and the received signal waveform respectively.
denotes null hypothesis which indicates absence of PU's signal in the spectrum band, while hypothesis indicates presence of PU's signals in the spectrum band.
Probability of detection which indicates truly the presence of PU's signal in the considered spectrum band and probability of false alarm which suggests presence of PU's signal in the considered channel when there is no PU's signal can be express as [5] :
where denotes signal-to-noise ratio, is the upper incomplete gamma function and is the generalized Marcum Q-function.
Although energy detection technique offers low implementation complexity and less computational requirement compared to other techniques which make it more attractive to resource constraint devices such as cognitive radio sensor node, its detection performance may be compromised by wireless propagation impairments such as shadowing, interference, receiver uncertainty and multipath fading as shown in Fig. 1 [4] . Cooperative spectrum sensing is a key enabling technique for combating the wireless propagation impairments [6] . The technique improves sensing performance through exploration of multi-users spatial sensing diversity. It allows a SU to share its local test statistics with other cooperative SUs and collectively decide on existence or otherwise of PU in the channel. The SU independently senses a channel and reports its sensing result to the fusion centre for final cooperative decision. The Fusion Centre (FC) performs decision fusion on the local test statistics obtained from the participating SUs, makes a global decision on the channel occupancy and communicates the outcome to all the SUs through a control channel [4] . During the cooperating sensing, all control messages are communicated over a common control channel. The control channel can be a dedicated unlicensed channel or a vacant licensed channel. In multi-channel system, it can be realized through frequency hopping sequence or time slotted assignment mechanism [7] . Although cooperation among the multiple SU greatly improves sensing performance. However, high communication overhead and energy costs for exchanging sensing results may limit its viability in a realistic resource constraint network. Therefore, it is imperative to alleviate this performance degradation through efficient data combination schemes
III. DECISION FUSION IN COOPERATIVE SPECTRUM SENSING
In practice, different SUs in a network may experience varying local sensing results, while some local sensing results may be reliable others may be affected by propagation impairments. Therefore, combining multiple local sensing results received from SUs for cooperative decision yields significant sensing performance improvement. The combining schemes can be categorized into hard, soft or quantized as discussed in the following subsections.
A. Hard Combination
In hard combination scheme, each compares its observed energy with a predetermined threshold and reports a single binary bit of either 1 or 0 that represents its local decision to the FC. The scheme is based on voting rule which indicates presence of PU in the spectrum band when at least out of number of local decisions indicate presence of PU signals.
denotes total number of local decisions, denotes cooperative decision while denotes number of local decisions that indicate presence of PU. Basically, three decision rules namely OR-rule, AND-rule and Majority rule can be deduced from the scheme. The "OR" rule indicates presence of PU ( if at least one local detector ( reports presence of PU. The "AND" rule requires all the local detectors ( to report presence of PU ( in the spectrum [8] . The majority rule requires at least half of the local decisions ( to indicate presence of PU's signals ( in the spectrum bands. In reality, hard combination method requires less control channel bandwidth and achieve better result under a large number of cooperative SUs.
B. Soft Combination
In soft combination methods, SUs send their measured energies of the observed signals directly to the FC without making any local decision. The FC combines the observed energy vectors received from distributed SUs and existence of PU using either Square Law Co Maximal Ratio Combining (MRC) or Squar (SLS) schemes [9] .
SLC is the simplest among them, it ad estimated energy vectors of the samples received from SUs and compare with a threshold to dete band occupancy [10] . The corresponding Ratio (SNR) for the received signal energ ,. In the MRC scheme, the SU determ weight of the observed signals instantaneous SNR , and then forwards th with the measured signal energy. The FC co received and compares it w to determine the existence of PU. T received signal energies at the FC is gi and the weight factor for [9] .
SLS scheme combines energies observed signals received from distribu branch that observed maxi and compar [9] . Soft combining scheme performs bette combine, but it incurs heavy communicatio infinite bits transmission and also requires b for control channel. Fig. 3 . tradeoff between PU detection p overhead that lead to more complexity. SUs that belong to a common region based on their observed energies to report their single bit data within the mini slot slated for their regions. The FC determines the number of observed energies that belongs to the same region from the single bit weight received. It then determines the corresponding sensing result value of each region, combines the results based on number of single bit received from different regions and compares the accumulated corresponding observed energies with a given threshold such that cooperative decision ), otherwise . The flow chart for the WHC scheme is shown in Fig. 5 .
C. Quantize Combining

Fig. 5: Flow chart for WHC scheme
Let denotes sets of available common licensed channels that can be used for exchanging control message in reporting slot and denotes backup channel. The backup channel may serve as an alternative channel for reporting results whenever PUs appeared and reclaimed the control channels in the middle of control message exchange. To achieve dynamic result report time assignment, multiple available channels can be used for transmission of control packets. The FC switches to any of the identified idle channel and transfers the allocated slots to the new channel then notifies the SUs. This allows migration from busy channel that is reclaimed by PU to an idle channel that is available. If denotes the number of regions, then the minimum number of mini slots per reporting slot in each control channel can be expressed as: (5) where denotes the floor operator. This means that mini slots distribution across the available control channels may vary depending on the number of regions. While some control channels may have slots, others may have slots. Therefore, the total number of mini-slots for reporting results can be expressed as: (6) where and denote the number of control channels with and number of control channel with mini slots for reporting result respectively, which can be expressed as: (7) (8) The total duration for reporting bits size result can be expressed as: (9) 
B. Energy Consumption for Reporting Sensing Result
Reporting energy consumption is mainly comprises of energy consumptions for reporting and receiving decisions. Therefore, energy consumed by comprises energy consumption for reporting -bits of local decision over distance and energy consumption for receiving -bits of final cooperative decision given as [11] : (10) The FC performs data fusion upon receiving SUs' local decisions and then broadcasts the final cooperative decision. Let denotes energy consumption for running the radio electronics of , denotes the energy consumption for amplifying the signal to be transmitted to the FC so as to maintain acceptable level of SNR and denotes maximum radio range of the FC. The energy consumption for receiving -bits of each local decisions can be expressed as: (11) The energy consumption for broadcasting the final cooperative decision can be expressed as. (12) Let denotes energy consumption for processing bits packet received from each for decision fusion. Energy cost for the FC comprises energy consumed for receiving SUs' local decisions, energy consumption for processing the decisions and energy consumption for broadcasting the final cooperative decision given as:
(13) Therefore, total energy cost for the results sharing can be expressed as: (14) V. SIMULATION RESULTS This section presents simulation results and the performance evaluation of the WHC scheme. Simulation of the WHC scheme has been performed in MATLAB using Monte-Carlo method in which energy detection technique is employed for sensing the spectrum to detect a Binary Phase Shift Keying (BPSK) PU's signal in the AWGN channel. A square network area of sides meters is considered. The network comprises of a sensor node that serve as a FC and cooperative secondary users uniformly distributed in the network.
The number of regions is set to for the sake of comparison with quantized scheme. Energy dissipated for running the radio electronics to transit the sensing result to the FC is set to nJ/bit, energy dissipation for amplifying the signal and processing the received packets are set to and respectively [11] . Fig. 6 depicts Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curves for three different combination schemes, it compares detection performance of the WHC with detection performance of quantized 2-bits and 3-bits. The result shows that WHC achieves much better detection performance than both the quantized combination schemes, while detection performance of quantized 3-bits scheme is slightly much better than that of quantized 2-bits scheme. This means that an increase in number of quantization bits would result in more weights for sensing result which in turn improves detection performance. However, this would also increase communications overhead and reporting energy costs, since more bits need to be transmitted.
In contrast, WHC scheme allows sensing result to be quantized into several weights depending on the required number of regions and then only a single bit to be transmitted to the FC in the slotted time. For example, the number of regions is set to in this simulation which corresponds to 4-bits quantization, but only a single bit would be transmitted to the FC at the allocated time slot instead of 4. For instance, the maximum cooperative detection for WHC is which is 5.6% higher than that of quantized 3-bits which is . This improves detection performance but at the expense of longer reporting duration depending on number of control channels available. 7 depicts ROC curves for different combination schemes, it compares their performance in terms of cooperative probability of detection . The result indicates that WHC scheme outperforms hard combination (majority) and quantized (3-bits) combination schemes whereas the soft combination scheme performs slightly better than the WHC at the cost of high reporting energy and communications overhead. In WHC and hard combine schemes, SUs report only their single bit result to the FC which make them more attractive to resource constraint devices, while in soft combination scheme the whole raw sensing result would be reported to the FC which result to high overhead costs. Therefore, the WHC balances between detection performance and control channel overhead which translates in to reporting energy costs. The quantized 3-bits combination scheme exhibits relatively much better performance than hard combination scheme with comparable overhead cost. Energy cost for reporting sensing results is mainly influenced by number of bits to be reported and the transceiver Euclidian distance. Fig. 8 depicts energy cost for reporting result against transceiver Euclidian distance for different data combination schemes. It compares reporting energy cost of WHC with conventional soft, hard and quantized schemes.
The result indicates that soft combination scheme consumes much higher energy compared to the WHC and hard combination. This is due to the fact that soft combine scheme reports whole raw result which requires more bits to the FC while WHC and hard combination schemes require relatively smaller number of bits to report only a single bit to the FC. This means that the higher number of bits lead to high energy cost for reporting the result. For example, energy cost for reporting a 1-bits data to FC located at a distance of 300m based on WHC scheme is which is 70% much lower than reporting a 3-bits data using quantized scheme which 10 . It is also observed that energy cost for reporting result increases along with increase in Euclidian distance between the transceiver. The WHC achieves relatively better detection performance with minimum reporting energy cost and communication overhead due to its ability to use multiple control channels for reporting the result, but at the expense of longer reporting duration. Therefore, to compare WHC's reporting duration with conventional soft, hard and quantized schemes, the total reporting duration for each of the scheme is determined and the ratio of WHC to the conventional schemes is obtained. The total reporting duration for a given number of available control channels and number of SUs for WHC scheme is given in Eqn. 9, while for the conventional schemes is given as , where is a factor which indicates number of reporting bits for the schemes. This factor suggests direct proportionality between reporting duration and the number of the bits to be transmitted which is consistent with correlation coefficient used in [12] . Thus, is set to , for WHC, hard, Quantized (3-bits) and soft combination schemes respectively, and the ratio of WHC reporting duration with that of the other schemes is examined. Fig. 9 shows ratio of WHC's reporting duration to the conventional schemes as a function of SUs. The result indicates that ratio increases along with increase in number of SUs for all the schemes. This means reporting duration efficiency decreases with increase in number of SUs, while the soft combination scheme takes much higher reporting duration than the other schemes, the hard combination scheme takes the least reporting duration. For instance, for a given number of SUs , the soft combination scheme requires 300% of the total duration needed by the WHC scheme. This suggests that the WHC is more efficient than the soft combination scheme in terms of reporting duration.
On the other hand, the hard combination scheme requires only 45% of the time consumed by the WHC. This means that reporting duration for WHC is 55% much longer than the hard combination scheme. Even though WHC is more efficient in terms of reporting duration, it is less efficient in terms of detection performance. However, it is obvious that when the number of control channels for result exchange increases, the total reporting duration for the WHC scheme would be reduced significantly. For example, when the number of available control channel is set to 3, the total reporting duration of the hard combination scheme will be 1.5% higher than that of the WHC combine scheme. It can deduced that, reporting duration efficiency of WHC scheme largely depends on number of control channels available. 
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a weighted hard combination scheme that utilizes features of both hard and quantized combination schemes to balance trade-off between detection performance and communication overhead as well as reporting energy cost is proposed. The scheme improves detection performance of energy detection technique and achieves energy efficient cooperative sensing through multiple control channels usage.
Simulation results show that the WHC achieves better detection performance and energy efficient cooperative sensing compare to the other conventional scheme especially when there are multiple available control channels.
